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Governors State University

Twelfth Annual Commencement

Saturday, June 5, and Sunday, June 6, 1982

2 P.M.

University Gymnasium
STATE OF ILLINOIS
James R. Thompson, Governor

Board of Governors of State Colleges and Universities
Dominick Bufalino, Chairperson
James L. Althoff
Lowell B. Fisher
Nancy Froelich
William E. Hoffe
Evelyn Kaufman
Wilma Sutton
D. Ray Wilson
Donald Walters, Executive Director

Student Board Members
Paul Jakes, Jr., Chicago State University
Matt Glover, Eastern Illinois University
Ekoko Chu, Governors State University
Thomas Shaw, Northeastern Illinois University
Timothy Janes, Western Illinois University

This program is not an official University document. Due to rigid time requirements, it must be printed before the final lists of degree candidates can be determined. The exclusion of the name of a student is not to be taken as indication of his official status as a non-graduate, nor is the inclusion of the name of a student to be taken as certification of his official status as a graduate.

Photographers are requested to refrain from taking pictures during the ceremony.

Saturday, June 5, 1982
College of Human Learning and Development
Board of Governors Degree Program
University Without Walls Degree Program

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II, President
Presiding

Prelude .................................. Governors State University Community Symphonic Band
Robert Hindley, Director

Processional .................................. Governors State University Community Symphonic Band
Fanfare and Processional by Elgar, arranged by James D. Ployhar

University Marshal .................................. Professor Robert Press

The audience is requested to rise when the procession enters and to remain standing until after the Invocation.

Invocation .................................. Reverend George Hunter, Jr., Pastor
Calvary Missionary Baptist Church
Chicago Heights, Illinois

Welcome and Introduction of Guests .................................. Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II

Greetings from the Board of Governors .................................. Mrs. Evelyn Kaufman

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidate .................................. Dr. Virginia L. Piucci
Conferring of Honorary Degree .................................. Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II
Recipient, Doctor of Humane Letters .................................. Dr. Sol M. Linowitz
Address .................................. Dr. Sol M. Linowitz

Presentation of the Degree Candidates .................................. Dr. Beverly Beeton
College of Human Learning and Development .................................. Dr. Tulsi Saral
Board of Governors Degree Program .................................. Dr. Otis O. Lawrence
University Without Walls Degree Program .................................. Dr. Otis O. Lawrence

The audience is requested to withhold applause until all diplomas have been presented.

Alumni Address .................................. Mr. Sam Ogrizovich
Vice President of the Annual Fund
Governors State University Alumni Association

Concluding Remarks .................................. Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II

Benediction .................................. Reverend Boris Zabrodsky, Pastor
St. Nicholas Orthodox Church
Homewood, Illinois

Recessional .................................. Governors State University Community Symphonic Band
Fanfare and Recessional by James D. Ployhar

The audience is requested to rise and remain standing during the Recessional.

Reception on the Governors Patio, adjoining the Hall of Governors
College of Human Learning and Development

Bachelor of Arts

William Allen
Wyldon Allen
Fredric Arina
Lillian M. Bartell
Sandra Ann Ball
Mark Douglas Barnicos
Joanne Bridger Brandt
Mark Allen Brick
Linda M. Broome
Betie Jane Brown
Community College Scholar
Diane S. Bush
Salvatore F. Cali
Nina Bernice Cameron
Flora E. Candoco
Susan V. Carlson
Deborah Jane Carty
Shirley Ann Chais
Dorothy J. Coleman
Mary Ann Coleman
Sandra Ann Bell
Mark Douglas Bianconi
Frederic Arana
Linda A. Tisdale
Lorraine A. Staneart
Annie Margaret Williams
Donna R. Sonby
Katherine W. Slater
Marlyn Smith
Donna R. Sancy
Lorraine A. Staneart
Ronald Edward Sury
Julia A. Tella
Mary Ellen Thurston
Linda A. Tiddle
Laura Lynn Vallone
Eleanor J. Warren
Curtis Washington
Scarlett Washington
Anne Margaret Williams
Jimmy K. Williams
Oweta Williams
Audrida D. Withrer

Master of Arts

Patricia Irene Adcock
Lisa Marie Alexander
Patrick Herbert Allam
Ronald C. Allen
Boone M. Allsion
Nesar Yousef Almuhoud
Ahmad Sulaiman Almortaiz
Fatemeh Ardestani
Robert Louis Aralimo
Juanita M. Armstrong
Agnes Ophelia Arnes
Deborah Sue Barter
Celisue Suzanne Barclay
Barbara J. Bevier
Ronald Richard Bernard
Meaveen Mary Bergman
David C. Bernhard, Sr.
Ladonna Geraldine Berry
David J. Baby
Jesse L. Bener
Jene Ellen Booth
Ronald Stephen Bratcher
Mary Carolyen Broome
June Brown
Diane Marie Brownlee
Diane Andrea Buckingham
Wayne Allen Burkholder
Walter E. Burnell
Simpson D. Butler
Michael Calabrese
Pamela Castellanos
Craig Deford Chamberlin
Patricia Chaplin
Judith Gall Chandran
Melisa Chaves
Lynne Chitty
Janice A. Chmela
William D. Chmela
Jane Frances Cichon
Alice Rae Colpitt
Virginia Canale Cordiero
Charlotte Jane Cook
John D. Comalatru
Elve Cotton
Diane Denise Curtis
James Edward Cushing
Dolores Damico
Debra Lee Davis
Erinette Davis
Joanne D. Dechman
Michelle de Mure
Carole A. De Simone
Maria C. Diaz
Leonard E. Downey
James Kenneth Druskat
Cathy Lynn Du Vieux
Janice M. Edwards
John Conrad Engemann
Thomas R. Ertel
Randall Scott Erickson
G. Elizabeth Essoka
Dorothea Louise Evich
Joan Marie Felchot
Robert L. Frazier
Gloria Elizabeth Frye!
Lyle L. Gasperly
Carrie M. Gardner
Nancy J. Gaffney
Bonnie S. Gerstung
Carolina Gilbert
Judith J. Geiman
Rose Marie Gonsii
Albert Edward Goodyear, III
Judith Ann Goodman
Eliga Gordon
Bernice Graham
Carolina Jean Gomes
Berta E. Halab
Alice Rosella Hall-Morris
Elizabeth Compber Hall
Joanne L. Hali
Laurence Elaine Hart
Catherine Hawell
Timothy F. Heinrich
Louiseur Evelyn Henderson
Eldina B. Heoford
Jack Homanski
Jane E. Hill
Sharon Marie Holman
David J. Holmes
Rolph Holmes
Robert Anton Hore
Eugene Richard Koaksi
Regina L. Howard
Alice Hubbard
Joice S. Huddling
Annie Pearl Hurt
Glenda Jean Jackson
Grace M. Jaraisu
Robert A. Jacobs
Janice Marie Johnson
Jonathan Johnson
Lilie C. Johnson
Mary Elizabeth Johnson
Joe L. Jones
Marie L. Jones
Lisa Marie Jones
Kenneth Joseph Karczewski
John Michael Kannash
Thomas John Keamy
William B. Kelley
Betsy Spight Khan
Jacques M. Richon
Kathleen Anne Kliewer
Thomas Michael Klein
Patricia M. Koziell
Martin E. Kruuze
Abraham Kunen
Frederick Larry
Craig P. Lindley
Johnnie P. Loper
Thomas Evan Lynch
Ronald S. MacDonald
Rita Louise Marce
Helen Joyce McCombs
Patricia Meaweede
Andrew L. Mihail
Ann Marie AnnMari
Jane Marie Minnis
Sue Mesh
Peggy A. Morrison
Janice E. Mueller
Kathleen Ann Muniz
Hilary Lynne Mundock
Geraldine Neal
Raul Negro
Barbara A. Nes
Augustine John Niles
Prince Alben Niles

Lanny M. Solyn
Brenda Y. Smith
Shelata Denise Smith
Mary Smythe
Thomas E. Snyder
Richard H. Stanley
Bonnie E. Stackelberg
Kemberly A. Steele
Dennis M. Styler
Josephine Tate
Amelia Laura Taylor
Glenda Taylor
Tracey Adams Tedorky
Erinatne G. Thomas
Gerald Thompson
Virginia Eltose Tisehake
Jeanette Tumbal
Rita M. Tyler
Pamela Marie Walczynski
David Sheldon Wallace
Gusse D. Wallace
Janice Marie Wallace
Sarah Walter
Shelia M. Ward
Valda Sonje Weber
Marsha Warner
Craig Myrtle Weauch
Gary Mark Whalen
Loretta White
Johnne Willems
Claude Williams
David Clarence Wooding
Betty Jean Weather
Vincent A. Yelmini
Clifford A. Young
Andrew Gerard Zagorski
Donna Marnie Zraz

Theses

Master of Arts (Continued)

Jeanne Patrin Alphonse
Adjustment Problems of Middle Eastern Students in the United States
Rita Tyler, Assessing the Effectiveness of Telephone Counseling and Instruction for the General Education Development (GED) Student

College of Human Learning and Development
Board of Governors Degree Program

Bachelors of Arts

Arthur Mario Abrey
Laura V. Alaron
Ruben J. Alverado
Barbara Anderson
Samuel Herman Arenas
Robert L. Band
Timothy C. Barney
Mary Ellen Belliazi
Patricia Ann Bhawada
August Leo Binkler, II
John F. Brady
Colleen H. Brown
Bernard Edward Bukowski
Richard A. Bunch
Jesus Cabrera
Massimo Carusillo
Terry L. Chinn
Ronald Peter Chesnak
Patrick Michael Clark
Eleanor Marie Colan
Byron M. Colman
Kelvin Robert Concoras
Barbara Jean Dabek
James Elson Davis
Willis L. Delano, III
John Paul Detrinath
Daniel Ralph Devine
Cynthia Louise Dille
Charles T. Diesl
Collette Edmundo
Maria C. Elokato
Jose Luis Vicente Fara
Kathleen Ann Foth
James Perry Foster
Paula Christine Franke
Clare M. Funches
Bonnie L. Gamm
K. Warren Gardner
Ruth Edlin Gauspe
Edgar Gilbert Jr.
Josue Orlando Gonzalez
Terry Lee Gorman
Timothy H. Graf
Max Francis Grandberry
Allen George Guagenti
Jean Debra Hall
Dorothy Hardtman
Cherise T. Haymond
Gordon Douglas Hecker
James H. Hollandsworth
Bessie V. Holts
Diane Carol Hopson
Lea Louise Howard
Jerry Thomas Howell
Jean A. Huber
Gregory Robert Hunter
Anthony Joseph In البنك
Earnest Lee James
Glenn Jean Jenkins
D. Danna Kne
Donna K. Kofahl
Kurt D. Kowherb
Carol J. Kroll
David Kossak
Arthur L. Laimer
Glenna Lee
Arnold J. Lewa
Franchon lene Lindsey

Gloria Jean Jenkins
Carol J. Kroll
Gregory Robert Hunter
Earnest Lee James
Kurt D. Koehler
D. Dennis Kite
Arthur L. Laster
Josue Orlando Gonzalez
Arnold J. Lewis
Gordon Douglas Hecker
Willis L. Delano, Ill
Ruth Eileen Gasper
Paula Christine Franke
Mae Frances Grandberry
Jerry Thomas Howell
Diane Carol Hopson
Timothy H. Graf

University Without Walls Degree Program

Bachelors of Arts

Clifford G. Dimaggio
Dennis Lee Granger
Gwendolyn Gwinn
Terry Lee Gorman

Thelma F. Whiteside
Jeffrey William Widmosen
Bernardette Eileen Wilger
Phyllis Suzanne Wolfe
Amie Woods
Linda Felicia Woods
Cartha L. Woodward
Mary Ann Wright
Eileen Suzanne Yoder
Julie G. Zaw
Halene Zyniew

During the commencement ceremony, students and faculty wear academic costumes indicating the wearer's degree and college or field of study.

The Cap

The black mortarboard type is the most common cap worn. Degree candidates wear cap tassels that are black and white, the University colors. Colors worn by the faculty vary according to their fields of study.

The Gown

Gowns, which are all black, are of three kinds. The bachelor's gown is relatively simple, with lines falling straight from a fairly elaborate yoke. Its distinguishing characteristic is the long pointed sleeve. The master's gown has sleeves with a back extending down below the knee in a crescent shape. The doctor's gown is an elaborate costume with velvet panels down the front and around the neck, with three velvet bars on the bell-shaped sleeves. It is cut much fuller than the other gowns and, unlike them, may be ornamental in color.

The Hood

For each college or field of study, there is a corresponding color.

At Governors State University, colors for master's hoods are:

- drab (yellowish-brown)
- salmon
- white
- pink
- green

Administration;

School of Health Professions;

College of Arts and Sciences;

University Without Walls:

Bachelor of Arts

Colleen H. Brown
Daniel Ralph Devine
James Elwyn Davies
Robert L. Baird
Arthur Mario Abney
Bryn M. Collman
Laura V. Alarcon
Mariano Carrasquillo
Jesus Cabrera
Richard A. Bunch

Doris Plazas

Earl Nickolson

Hector R. Morales

Michael George Mitchell

Helen L. Marshall

Larry L. Mattz

Thomas Lee Matts

Waman A. McCormick

James F. McCollum

Robbie Louis McGreggor

Carmen A. Mejia

Edwin G. Metcalfe

Michael George Mitchell

Michael Larry Moore

Hector R. Morales

Corinno L. Moreno

Sheidel Morgan

William Arthur Murray

Dona M. Nathe

Thomas C. Nebehay

Earl Nekolten

Timothy F. Nerss

Jean L. Novelli

James John O'Halloran

Jose A. Oliva

Charles E. Oliver

Patricia Ann Olsander

Julio Padilla

Richard Lynn Pankey

Shirley A. Parker

Patrick J. Paquet

Jean Phillips

Doris Plaza

Barbara Anne Randy

William Edwin Redmond

Janet Esther Rethon

Joseph Lawlender Rhodes

Beatrice Reznik

Pervin Reznik

James M. Rabe

Sharon A. Bittin

Viola Row

Carrida Rucker

Martha F. Saltin

Juan Carlos Sanchez-Pedraza

James Paul Sanders

Rebecca Sue Saygin

Dorothy Elaine Schmitz

Stephen M. Serenda

Francesca Sara

Susan M. R. Shannon

David Wayne Simmons

Rosie E. Spada

John Martin Stender

Ariene Sudhoff

James Daniel Sullivan

Charles Brooks Talbot

Afred Francis Tenente, Jr.

Phyllis M. Thompson

Herman D. Tinn

Gayle Astrid Thilen

Terry Moran Tyler

Lynette Lynn Ussel-Tyler

June Esther Vangemert

Ray Stanley Wallace

Gerald Wendell Washington

Janet Louise Weeks

Cartha L. Woodward

Mary Ann Wright

Eileen Suzanne Yoder

Julie G. Zaw

Halene Zyniew

Sunday, June 6, 1981
College of Business and Public Administration
College of Arts and Sciences
School of Health Professions

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II, President
Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II

Prelude

Governors State University Community Symphonic Band

Robert Hindley, Director

Processional

Governors State University Community Symphonic Band

by Edgar, arranged by James D. Ployhar

University Marshal

Professor Robert Press

The audience is requested to rise when the processions enters and to remain standing until after the Invocation.

Invocation

Mr. Paul Buckley, Member
Thorn Creek Friends Quaker Meeting
Richron Park, Illinois

Welcome and Introduction of Guests

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II

Greetings from the Board of Governors

Mrs. Wilma Sutton

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidate

Dr. Virginia L. Plucsi

Confering of Honorary Degree

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II

Recipient, Doctor of Humane Letters

Dr. Alvin F. Poussant

Address

Dr. Alvin F. Poussant

Presentation of the Degree Candidates

Dr. Beverly Bixton

College of Business and Public Administration

Dr. Robert Milam

College of Arts and Sciences

Dr. Robert Lessem

School of Health Professions

Dr. Robert Cesnak

The audience is requested to stand up until all diplomas have been presented.

Alumni Address

Mr. Jack Donohue

Governors State University Alumni Association

President

Concluding Remarks

Dr. Leo Goodman-Malamuth II

Benediction

Reverend Thomas J. Foley, Pastor
Saint Sabina Church
Chicago, Illinois

Recessional

Governors State University Community Symphonic Band

Fanfare and Recessional

by James D. Ployhar

The audience is requested to rise and remain standing during the Recessional.

Reception on the Governors Patio, adjoining the Hall of Governors
Alvin Francis Poussaint
Alvin Francis Poussaint is well known for his contributions to medicine, scholarship and human rights. In the field of medicine, Dr. Poussaint serves as associate professor of psychiatry at Children's Hospital Medical Center and Harvard Medical School, and is associate in psychiatry at Judge Baker Guidance Center, all in Boston. He is a fellow of the American Psychiatric Association and has received numerous awards for his work in civil rights. He is a fellow of the American Psychiatric Association and has received numerous awards for his work in civil rights.

Sol M. Linowitz
As senior partner of the international law firm of Coudert Brothers and as personal representative of the president of the United States in matters of diplomacy, Ambassador Linowitz can be regarded as one of our outstanding Americans of this generation. Active in business, he serves as director of Pan American World Airways, Inc.; Time, Inc.; and International Executive Service Corps; and is a past chairman of the board of Xerox Corporation. His public service activities encompass many interests including higher education. Ambassador Linowitz has served major American universities and currently serves on the board at Cornell University, The Johns Hopkins University, and Hamilton College. He is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations. A graduate of Hamilton College, Ambassador Linowitz earned his J.D. degree from Cornell Law School.

Alvin Francis Poussaint
Alvin Francis Poussaint is well known for his contributions to medicine, scholarship and human rights. In the field of medicine, Dr. Poussaint serves as associate professor of psychiatry at Children’s Hospital Medical Center and Harvard Medical School, and is associate in psychiatry at Judge Baker Guidance Center, all in Boston. He is a fellow of the American Psychiatric Association and has received numerous awards for his work in civil rights. He is a fellow of the American Psychiatric Association and has received numerous awards for his work in civil rights.

Dr. Poussaint has devoted much of his career to making inexpensive, effective psychiatric help available to the poor. He has been active in the black civil rights movement since the mid-1960s, concentrating on the special emotional and psychological problems of black Americans. Dr. Poussaint is well known for his contributions to medicine, scholarship and human rights. In the field of medicine, Dr. Poussaint serves as associate professor of psychiatry at Children’s Hospital Medical Center and Harvard Medical School, and is associate in psychiatry at Judge Baker Guidance Center, all in Boston. He is a fellow of the American Psychiatric Association and has received numerous awards for his work in civil rights. He is a fellow of the American Psychiatric Association and has received numerous awards for his work in civil rights.

Sol M. Linowitz
As senior partner of the international law firm of Coudert Brothers and as personal representative of the president of the United States in matters of diplomacy, Ambassador Linowitz can be regarded as one of our outstanding Americans of this generation. Active in business, he serves as director of Pan American World Airways, Inc.; Time, Inc.; and International Executive Service Corps; and is a past chairman of the board of Xerox Corporation. His public service activities encompass many interests including higher education. Ambassador Linowitz has served major American universities and currently serves on the board at Cornell University, The Johns Hopkins University, and Hamilton College. He is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations. A graduate of Hamilton College, Ambassador Linowitz earned his J.D. degree from Cornell Law School.
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Sol M. Linowitz
As senior partner of the international law firm of Coudert Brothers and as personal representative of the president of the United States in matters of diplomacy, Ambassador Linowitz can be regarded as one of our outstanding Americans of this generation. Active in business, he serves as director of Pan American World Airways, Inc.; Time, Inc.; and International Executive Service Corps; and is a past chairman of the board of Xerox Corporation. His public service activities encompass many interests including higher education. Ambassador Linowitz has served major American universities and currently serves on the board at Cornell University, The Johns Hopkins University, and Hamilton College. He is a member of the Council on Foreign Relations. A graduate of Hamilton College, Ambassador Linowitz earned his J.D. degree from Cornell Law School.
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